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that tor. Lee has bjen deposed : -- om theoroer. Their last despera.u. move is to.send out the pay car, so that the menwill use the money for drink. Then incase of not f ucc;eding in this, they willask the public sympathy, and get dam-
ages ironi the county where any trouble
may take place. We have already offers

The Hotel Fountain Rurned Changeof Schedule Prof. Smith and David-
son College Brower's Poor Chances.

Special Cor. of State Chronicle.
Winston, N. C, Aug. 11. Just as the

writer had
large sums of monev from

outside the nr,W hn m u ' 3T "omole reauers,

THE TARIFF RILL RESUMED .

Mr. Edmunds Appeals to Have the
Gag Rule Enforced In the House
the Sundry Civil Appropriation Rill
Conference was Ordered.

(By United Press.)
Washington, D. C, Aug. 11.

In the Senate the consideration of
the tariff bill was continued, the
discussion turning to the question
of the time wasted on individual items.
Several proposed amendments to the
metal schedule were voted down. Just
before adjournment Mr. Edmunds of-
fered a resolution (which went over) to
put the five minute rule into

which by custom is early in the morn-
ing, the fire alarm was sounded, and
forth to the fire we ran with all the cu-

riosity of a newspaper man.
It was a destructive fire, and a sad one

when we say that it was the old Foun-
tain Hotel, which year after year for
perhaps the last forty years, has givenrest to the traveler and helped to keep up
the social life of the city. The hotel did

,f.v oiuiuatua Willius.
Engineers and Firemen Not Active in

Support of the Knights of Labor.
New York, Aug. ll.-T- hat there

seems no actual disposition on the partof either the engineers or firemen to as-
sist tho Knights is apparent from the
way in which both Chief Sargent of the
firemen and Chief Arthur of the engin-eers have expressed themselves. Chief
Sargent, in an interview, states that he
has not become particularly interested

tin: engineers say hieywere forced to strike
TO SAVE Til Kilt LIVES.

Gowrnor Hill wan Requested by Pres.
drill Webb to Order Out the Troops,
Hut Declined, Unless There Were
Good Reasons ol Serious Trouble.

Hy United Press. 1

N.w York, Aut;. 11. -- Just after mid-nig- ht

all tlio locomotive engineers and
members of tho Brotherhood of Loco-motiv- e

Firemen on the Hudson River
Division of tho New York Central joined
the Knights of Labor, who went out
Friday night. This defection of firemen
wi'.l, it is feared, completely block travel
over the New York Central between this
c ty and Albany, ns the Brotherhood of
i. voti.olivo Engineers arc pledged not
t run with any lireinen except thoso
b longing to tho Brotherhood of Loco-- m

.five Firemen. It has been definitely
,! citlotl to strike ou tho Lako Shore,
M.u'.iig-- Central aud Michigan South- -

.....i.... it :. l .i

.Jnot catch at the start. The fire oriari- -

(Special Cor. State Chronicle.)
Goldsboro, N. C, Aug. 8. In the

last volume of the Lawyers' Edition of
the Supreme Courts Reportsjis published
an address of Justice Harlan, of the
United States Supreme, Court, delivered
at the Centennial celebration of the or-

ganization of the Federal Judiciary,
held at New Yrork, February 4th, 1890,
in response to the toast, "The Supreme
Court of the United States," from which
I make a few extracts, thinkiDg them
not inappropriate:

Upon the integrity, learning and cour-
age of the bar largely depends the wel-
fare of the country of which they
are citizens ; for, of all mem-
bers of society, the lawyers are
best qualified by education and training
to devise the methods necessary to pro-
tect the rights of the people against the
aggressions of power. But they are
also, in the best sense, ministers of jus-
tice. It is not true, as a famous lawyer
once said, that an advocate, in the dis-

charge of his duty, mu3t know only his
client. He owes a duty to the court of
which he is au officer, and to the com-

munity, of which he is a member. Above
all, he owes a duty to his own con-
science. He misconceives his high call-
ing if he fails to recognize the fact that
fidelity to the court is not inconsistent
with truth and honor, or with a fearless
discharge of duty to his client. It need
scarcely be said in this presence that the
American bar have met alljthe demands
that the most scrupulous integrity has

troubla and sees no reason why nated1n th kitehen, and before it could
should bo called out. Chief extinguished spread over the hotel.

in mo
tho firemen
Arthur has taken no active part in the
trouble and apparently does not expect

effect on the discussion of indi-
vidual it?.ms in the bill.

House.
Washington, Aug. 11. After some

filibustering over the approval of the
journal, the House ordered a further
conference on some disputed amend
ments to the sundry civil bill.

The Atkinson bill regulating steam
railroads in the District of Columbia,

me ouiiaicg was tun ol guests and fine
furniture. The young men of the city,
by desperate efforts, succeeded in saving
everything of much value, but as the
crowd saw the flames sweep through the
halls and out the windows and door-
ways, totally wrapping up in its red
sheet the whole structure, a deen sense

Employing Men tor the N. Y. Central.
Ciiicag ), Aug. 11. About 300 men

have been hired in this city by a repre-
sentative of the New York Central andi in u u ij. x i is ueicrmiuea to tio up

Lt an oldho tuaiti line ot tho Ceutral all tho way "dson River railroad to take the places 0f sorrow came over them that
rum New York to Chicago. of tbe striking switchmen aud brake- - landmark wast-- being

was iaKen up dul nnai action on it wras

WAKE COUNTY CONVENTION.Z
A List of the Delegates From Town-

ships and Their Preferences.
The convention which will meet in

this city on Saturday next will be com-

posed of representative Democrats, and
although the contest will be a spirited
one, particularly as regards the offices
of Sheriff, Register of Deeds and Supe-
rior Court Clerk, when the nomina-
tions shall have been made and the
Democratic ticket made up, it will cer-
tainly be of the best men, selected after
a thorough and deliberate canvass of
every candidate now in the field.

From the outside townships in addi-
tion to those alreedy presented, the fol-
lowing have been gathered.

St. Mary's Township.
Delegates P. W. Dcwd, J. Whitaker,

W. H. Bagwell, Thomas Johns, H.
Huneycutt, J. T. Broughton, Lee Yar-boroug- h,

Gaston Jones, J. W. Walton,
O. N. Allen and D. B Buffaloo. This
delegation rather favors O. P. Rand for
sheriff, is strongly for Goodwin for clerk
and W. H. Rand for register of deeds,
Lougee for treasurer.

The vote for sheriff stood: Rand G3;
Jones 23; Mitchener 14: Wynne 4.

For Register of Deeds: W. H. Rand,
C7; Snellings 32, Hood 5; Dunn 4.

For Clerk of the Court: Goodwin 75;
Thompssn 15.

It was decided that the vote in the
county convent'ou should be in the
above proportion.

Mark's Creek Township.
Delegates H. R. Horton, J. R. Pierce,

John Hood, Aaron Liles, J. W. Smith,
F. M. Ferrell, W. E. Richardson, Nat.
Debaam, Wm. Medlin, Andrew Tucker,
D. B. Harrison, J. M. Ferrell, L. L.
Doub and Milliard Mial. Mark's Creek
will support J. R. Nowell for Sheriff,
Goodwin for Clerk and W. H. Hood for
Register of Deeds.

Little River Township.
Delegates Dr. G. M. Bell, P. P. Pace,

W. H- - Chamblee, E. P. Wiggs, F. H.
Watson, C. D. Pace, R. C. Mitchell, R.
C. Hopkins and W. E. Redford. The
preferences in Little River are Jones for
Sheriff, Thompson for Clerk and Hood
for Register, Lougee for Treasurer.

Panther Branch Tnwnship.
Delegates E. T. Branch, Thomas

Myatt, George T. Partin, Jeff. Hobby,
W. H. Matthews. Mark Partin and J. O.
Adams. This township will go for Jones
for Sheriff; for Clerk the vote will di-
vided between Thompson and Goodwin,
and W. H. Rand will carry a solid vote
for Register. Lougee for Treasurer.

Dr. C. F. Dowd was chairman, and G.

destroyed. Mr. prevented by dilatory motions which
consumed the time of the House to

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

Mr. Powdcrly Interviewed.
Scuanton, lv, Aug. 11. General

Master Workman Powderly in an inter-
view last night said ho had received no
word whatever from the seat of strike.
Tt:o general executive board will meet in
Detroit Wednesday. Ho feels certain
thoUrotherhood of LocomotiveEngineers
will ivit its fortunes with tho Kniirhta

l inkerton Detectives at Syracuse. man, who lately moved here from States
Syracuse, N. Y, Aug. 11. At 4 p. ville, was the proprietor and Mr. Koland

m. fifty Pinkerton desectives and 100 Harris, manager. Everyone deeplyrailroad men went to East Syracuse, sympathizes with the old gentleman in
The Pinkertons formed in a lino and his loss,
cleared the yards, the strikers yielding

"

without a struggle. Tho strikers are Yesterday the best change in the R.
now in session. The other men at once & D- - schedule took place that has ever
went to work, making up freight trains, been made for this place. It is now onlyIt is reported that the strikers were ad- - one hour's ride from here to Greensboro
vised by their leaders at Albany to sur- - and we have four trains a day, three via

V
:

. Mr. J. U. Oliver was nominated for
Register of Deeds of Johnston. He is
a popular young man, the son of W. B.
Oliver, of Pine Level.

1 .

rentier, on having word from Gov. Hill the N.-- w. C. railroad and another

We are assured on the testimony of
men whose word i3 unimpeachible that
there are not a dozen Democratic Alli-anceme- n

in this county who are oppo-:e- d

to Senator Vance, Winston Sentinel.
via the R. & S. Through mixed trains
aro run from Greensboro to Wilkesboro.

that the military would be ordered to
East Syracuse at onco if the running of
trains was not permitted.
Trains Running on the Central at

i r
Last night at the Presbyterian church

Prof. Henry Louis Smith, of Davidson
College, presented the claims of the Y".

M. C. A. of that college, and asked a
contribution from the church toward

The Democratic convention of Carte-
ret county nominated the following
ticket: Chas. Edwards, for the House;
Jno. D. Davis, clerk Superior Court;
Tod n TVtvic roriaf-fi- nf HfoH!" "NT W

exacted from gentlemen in their po
sition.
In the addresses to-da- y n:uch was said of

the Supreme Court of ILe United States
that was gratifying as v. til to those now
members of that tribunal as to all who
take pride in its histcvy. But, Mr.
President, whatever of honor has come
to that court for the manner in which
it has discharged the momtntous trust
committed to it by the constitution must
be shared by the bar of America.
"Justice Sir' (I use the words of Dan-
iel Webster) "is the great interest of
man on earth. It is the ligament which
holds civilized beings and civilized na-
tions together. Wherever his temple
stands, and so long as it is du-

ly honored, there is a founda

! t:
i f

N. Y, Aug. 11 --Trains
on the Central here, al-The- re

is no evidence of a

Rochester,
are running
though late,
strike here. building the haH to be used for the pur- - CullTaylor, treasurer; Pigott, surveyor

of Libor of such action is deemed nec-o-'ar- y.

The Gruudmuster ol the Brotherhood.
Tf.rue Haute, Ind., Aug. 11. Grand-m:i.to- r

Sargrant of tho Brotherhood of
Li eonio'ivo Firemen received many tele-
gram from the New Y'ork Central strik-- t

rs yi Merday asking him to come east,
but he declined to take any official ac-

tion in regard to tho strike, saying that
the Brotherhood was not consulted in its
iiA-eptio- j, and was not called upon to
use its unusual moans of settling griev-
ances with railroad companies.
Compelled to Strike to Protect their

Lives.
Albany, N. , Aug. 11. A peculiar

feature of the striko as noted this morn-
ing i that tho engineers, firemen and
conductors claim that no matter what
their sympathies are, they will be forced
to strike to protect their lives. They
iy that the few now switchmen engaged

uro incompetent and ignorant and that
thev take their lives in their hands

1 1 i j? ,i i n
someming over a nunureu aonars was The Granville Democratic conventionTERRIFIC OF NAT- -EXPLOSION

URAL GAS. raised. nr.rr.itio fori Mr T. Alton nf Wilfntl
for thfl Senate: W. T. Adams and J. F.

There are no new developments polit- - nolo for t.h TTouso of Rpnreafintatives.Acres of Land Torn Up and Large
ically in these parts, except the fact that They are said t0 be very popular. The
the manager of the Greensboro colored outiook is that the Democrats will carry tion for social security, general
auwurowdr paper, iur. uu;y, a uroiuer GranviHe this Year. happiness and the improvement and

progress of our race. And whoever la
bors on this edifice with usefulness and
distinction, whoever clears its founda-
tions, straightens its pillars, adorns its
entablatures, or contributes to raise its

W. Jones secretary, of Panther Branch

Rocks Thrown Half a Mile Away.
By United Press.

Shelbyville, Ind., Aug. 12. This

morning at nine o'clock a terrific natural
gas explosion occurred near Ogden's
Graveyard, two and one half miles south
of Waldron, this (Shelby) county. Ten
acres of land were torn to pieces. One
acre was demolished to the depth of ten
feet. The river Hat rock was blown up
and large stones were thrown fully a
half mile from the scene.

primary. Alter the selection or dele

to your successtul barber in Kaleigh,
succeeded wonderfully in getting sub-
scribers to that journal while visiting
here last week. This is a good indica-
tion as it assures Mr. Williams that
there ara many colored mea in these re-

gions too honest to vote for such a man
as Brower.

M. Victor.
STOKES COUNTY CONVENTION.

gates a resolution was introduced relaaugust dome still higher in the skies,
commits himself in name and fame and

It was reported that Mr. A. F. Hile-ma- n,

of Cabarrus county, who will prob-
ably be nominated for the House, was
against Vance. The Concord Standard
asked him the question and Mr. Hile-ma- n

said ;

"I am for Zeb Vance, because I be-

lieve that through his influence, letters
and speeches he has been the means of
inducing the farmers to think, organize
and labor with more earnestness to
remedy the condition of the agricultural

tive to the office of Sheriff, which as-

sumed rather too much the form of incharacter, with that which is and must
be as durable as the frame of human so struction, which failed in being adopted.
ciety! The temple or Justice which has whereupon a test vote of the strength of

J. W. Jones and K. W. Wynne was taken,been reared in this fair land is largely
the work of our lawyers. If there be se resulting in 100 votes in tavor of Jones-- Endorsement of

Drops Dead in a aud 20 for Wynne. Mr. C. E. McCul- -
The County Ticket-Vanc- e-

A Negro
Rar Room. lers and other asked that upon tho vote

curity for life, liberty and prosperity, it
is because the lawyers of America have
not been unmindful of their obligations
as ministers of justice.

Mr. Wynne be granted one-sixt- h, or his

IIO.tRIBLE! HORKIBLE!

The Son of the Governor Forced to
Eat Toasted Portions of His Own
Flesh.

(By Cable to State Chronicle.)

interests ot the country ; I am for him
again, because I believe him a devoted
friend to the farmer, a true man and an
able statesman, and believing all this I
will support him so long as he shows

proportionate share of tho delegates,Search the history of every State in which was refused, when notice was
given that the minority would apply tothe Union, and it will be found that

they have been foremost in all movehimself true to the peopl
ments having for their object the main-
tenance of the law, against violence and
anarchy ; the preservation of the just

when they run a train. Two-third- s of
iiio Hwitcht'M have no attendance what-
ever. They further assert that the train
t liftovn or seventeen cars sent out have

but one trainmen and in case of danger
could not ba stopped. Tho men claim
tfi.U they are thus forced to the wall.
It is thought that tho men will make
their excuse.

Train All Behind Time.
Home, N. Y Aug. 11. The Knights

of Labor employed by tho Central in
this city have all gone out. No work is
loing done here. All trains passing this
statiou are several hours behind time.

Not Seriously Affected
Buffalo, N Y'., August 11th. The

Cc itral strike is still in progress here,
though Buffalo does not seem to bo so
seriously ullected as other points.

All Quiet In Troy.
Thoy, N. Y., August 11th. Absolute

quiet marks the progress of the strike
in Troy.
Gov. Hill Declines to Order Out Troops

Albany, N. Y'., Aug. 11. Gov. Hill
was busy this morning sending out tele-

grams and receiving delegations. Treas-
urer E. J. 1'iico and a committee from
I). A., 240, called at 9 o'clock. Mr.
Trice Faid they came to assure the Gov-- ..

ii i.

Special to State Chronicle.
Winston, N. C, Auust 11th. The

Stokes county Democratic convention

Saturday nominated A. J. Brown, a
most excellent man, for the House, A.
M. Stack for clerk of court, and J. 1
Phillips for register of deeds. All the
officers were renominated. The conven-
tion endorsed Vance for the Senate. A
majority were Farmers' Alliaucemen.

A negro dropped dead here this morn-

ing in a bar room. This makes the
fourth man that has dropped dead in

rights both of the government and of
the people.

Morocco, Aug. 11. A party of rebel
Arabs met and defeated the Morocco

army at Aikensi with considerable loss.
Oae hundred and twenty captives taken
by the rebels were put to death. The
son of the Governor who was also cap-
tured by the rebels was compelled to eat
toasted portions of his own flesh.

A Pittsboro correpondent of the Dur-
ham Sun, after writing of the great suc-
cess of the Chatham Confederate Asso-
ciation at Pittsboro, adds: "Mr. George
L. Tonnoffski, a temporizing candidate
for Congress, was on the ground in per-
son distributing circulars, expressing
his 'high regards' for the people just at

GONE TO THE EAST. this juncture. In a political sense he
received an iceburg reception. Y'our

I read recently a brief speech of Mr.

Gladstone, at a banquet given many
years ago in honoring the great French
advocate, Berryer. He had visited the
south of Europe, and witnessed there
much crime and oppression of the peo-

ple. The executive power, he said, not
only had. broken the law, but had estab

tho same place.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

the county convention tor representa-
tion. The unanimous expression of the
township was for W. H. Rand for Reg-
ister.

Swift Creek Township.
Mr. W. R. Stephenson was Chairman

and A. Snellings, secretary. The fol-

lowing delegates were elected: B. S.
Franklin, R. E. L. Yates, W. H. J.
Goodwin, G. W. Atkins, Edward Rea,
A. F. Taylor, S. Otho Wilson, W. J.
Bradford and F. L. Stevenson. Tho
following were elected alternates: T. J.
Harrison, F. R. Gray, J. Z. Bennett, J.
H. Coover, L. D. Stevenson, M. T.Jones,
J. B. Strain, W. W. Langston and G.
J. Banks.

All the delegates are for Goodwin for
Clerk of the Court.

The following is the Executive Com-
mittee. W. R. Stephenson, chairman;
W. H. J. Goodwin, W. H. Utley, F.
R. Gray andT. J. Harrison.

The delegates and alternates aro of
directly opposite preferences.

ofPresident Harrison at the Meeting correspondent has no idea that it has
as yet entered into the heart of a single
vpter of the county to waste a Demo

The Wilmington papers say Rev. Dr. cratic ballot on him. Mr. Tonnoffski's
Hoge is improving.

Pension Grabbers.
fBy United Press. 1

Washington, Aug. 11. The Presi-

dent, accompanied by Secretaries Noble
and Rusk, and Private Secretary Hal- -

lished in its place a system of arbitrary
will. He found, to use his own words,

presence here only had the effect to
make the Democrats present soliloquize
thus: 'We will go home and speak to
the boys that everything be made solid

ford, mormnsr aternor tnat the men wouiu remain quiet left Washington this
that the audacity of tyranny, which had
put down chambers and municipalities
and extinguished the press, had not been

for Bunn.' Chatham will bear herself
and do no harm to the railroad property. q:4o over the Pennsylvania railroad for

gloriously this year, and as she goes, so
.Mr. l'rice said mat oneoi me omcera oi ow York, en route to uoston.

able to do one thing--t- o silence the bar.

Rev. Dr. J. Henry Smith, accompan-
ied by his sons, Professors II. L and 0.
A. Smith, will leave this evening for a
"summering tour" among the mountains
surrnunding Danbury. After a sojourn
of a couple of weeks among the moun-

tains, Dr. Smith will return to this city,
while Professors Harry and Alphonso
will proceed in a boat from Danbury
down Dan river to Danville, Va.
Greensboro Patriot.

may the State."

VANCE ENDORSED. He, himself, heard lawyers in courts of

justice, undismayed by the presence of Cary.
The list of delegates have been pub

THE CHOLERA.

One Hundred and Eight Deaths From
this Dreaded Disease.

IBy United Press.

Lenoir county convention on Saturday

the order had gone to Dewitt to quiet
any disturbance existing. The Gover-
nor in reply said that no militia would

' ordered out at the request of the rail-

road company. If there was trouble at

.iy poinC a messenger from the Adju-
tant Hencral's office would be sent and
no troop 5 would go out unless he deem

lished. Cary is for Page for Sheriff, R.
G. Young for Register, and Goodwin forlast was unanimous in Us endorsement

of, and her membar of the legislature Clerk.
General Underwood was assisted bvandCairo, Aug. 11. One hundred

soldiers, and and in defiance of despotic
power, defend the cause of the accused
with a fearlessness that could not have
been surpassed. He was moved, on that
occasion, to saying of the English bar,
what may truly be said of the American

was instructed to vote for the on Wake Forest Township.
Wake Forest township held her pri

twenty-si- x deaths from cholera occurred Deputy Grand Sire C M. Busbee and byed it ntces-jar- y. of Senator Vanc3. Col. N. B. Whitfield,
Gen Farnsworth had gone to uewiti at Jeddah yesterday ana at Mecca the two exceedingly loveiy southern gins.

president of Lenoir county Farmers' Al mary to-da- y at Walkers X Roads, and
elected the following delegates: Robertnumbered onedeaths from the diseaseand Syracuse and was reporting things

liance, was nominated for the House of
Miss Helen Fowle, daughter of Governor
Fowle, of North Carolina, a radiant
blonde, stood at General Uuuderwood's

hundred and eight. Watkins, Dr. J. R. Fleming, J. Q. Wat--
Representatives in the next legislature, kins, J. H. Shadrach, J. C. Harris, C.

bar, that its members are inseparable
from our national life, from the security
of our national institutions,

W. C. Munroe.
Spoke Bitterly oi the Queen. left, and Deputy Grand Sire Busbee was and he announced that he would vote tor M. Walters, Gideon Phillips, W. B.

as quiet there this morning.
Later Governor Hill admitted to a

United Press reporter that Vice Presi-

dent Webb had telegraphed this morn-:i;- g

for troops to protect freight trains
at "various points where they expected to

assisted bv Miss Margie Busbee, his Smith, Geo. E. Gill, J. W. Jones, H.
A. Chappell and Geo. W. Davis.(By United Press.)

London. August 11. At a meeting of The following names were recom
niece, a young girl of the most brilliant
and fascinating type of brunette beauty.

From account of Grand Odd Fellows
Celebration in Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

i ,LATE NEWS NOTES.I '

ovo them to day. Gov. Hill replied working men last night. Tom Mann,in
that troons would not be ordered out

Vance first, last and ail the time, b uuy
1000 farmers were present. Merrimon
and Clark were unanimously endorsed
and the anonymous circular indignantly
condemned as an infamous paper. Reso-
lutions endorsing Hon. F. M. Simmons
for Congress and asking him to recon-
sider his letter of withdrawal. Mr. J.
W. Granger wTas chairman and W. S.

mended and elected as an Executive
Committee for the next two years: J.
A. Stell, Robert Watkins, J. C. Harris,

Rev. A. G. Emmerson, a native of W. C. Brewer and W. B. Smith. The

the noted labor leader spoke bitterly of
the Queen and her grand-son- , the Ger-
man Emperor, dining from gold dishes,
while the thousands of the Queen's sub-

jects are in want of food.

Chatham county, this State, and a grad committee elected J. A. Stell as Chair
uate of Wake Forest College, and broth man. W. C. Brewer, Ch'mn.

of the conven- -
er-in-la- w to our townsman, J. B. Under- - Herbert, Esq., secretary W. B. Smith, Sec.
wood, E q., has lust been elected Fresi- - tiou

D. Hadley & Co. will shortly build a
cotton Factory at Siier City.

The A. & N. C. R. R. Co. is preparing
to build six flit and six box cars at New
Berne. The company also expects to
purchase two new locomotives thi3 fall.

Atlantic Seaside.

The Asheville Citizsn says that it is
stated that Col. Frank Coxe will open a
bank at Asheville with a capitol of $100,-00- 0,

the object of which will be to loan
.ii a r x. iL

Cardinal Newman Seriously 111. ENGLAND AND THE POPE.dent of Howard Payne College, Brown- -
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

The English Government Cannot Rewood, Texas. For many years Mr. .bm-mers- ou

has successfully and satisfacto-
rily filled a professorship in William The Sexton and His Wife were Stu-

nnedThe House was Not Burned.
(Special Cor. of State Chronicle.)

Jewel College, Liberty, Missouri. He
ceive a Papal Envoy and Will Not
Send a Minister.

(By Cable to State Chronicle.)
Rome, Aug. 11. Cardinal Rampolla,

(By Cable to State Chronicle.)
London, Aug. 11. Cardinal Newman

is seriously ill at Birmingham with

pneumonia. Extreme unction has been

administered and the prayers of the
churches for his recovery have been
asked.

left North Carolina about the year la7U,
and was at one time owner of the exten money, especially to iarmers, ai me

leorai rate of interest. Col. Coxe 13 a the papal Secretary of State ha3 beenColumbia, N. C, Aug. 8th, 1890.

The Methodist steeple, of this place,
which was one of the handsomest in the

candidate for Congress.
sive Ore Hill mineral property, includ-

ing the celebrated Mt. Vernon Springs,
and was well and favorably known

informed by the English government
that it is impossible for England to re

The Battery Park Hotel is to ba im
ceive a papal envoy or to send a minissection. Fayettevilie east, was struck by lightning this even Droved at a cost of 100,000. Philadelthroughout this

Observer. ter to the Vatican.
phia architects have the plans in hand

unless there were good reasons of serious
:t rouble.

Arbitration Asked For.
sew York, Aug. 11. Florance Dono-y.m- ,

of tho State board of arbitration,
called upon Mr. Webb this morning, and
fcaid that a request had been made by
tho btrikcrs that he meet Mr. Webb and
try to arrange tho difficulty by arbitra-
tion. Mr. Webb received him very cour-

teously, but told him distinctly that
there was nothing to arbitrate. Mr. Dono-

van did not argue the question, but with-

drew after a short chat.
TIium: now at Work Strongly Sympha-hiz- e

With the Strikers.
District Master Workman E. J. Leo

haul this noon that between here and
Buffalo thero were about 8000 men out.

Reports recoived by him from all along
the line thow everything to be in good
condition. In his opinion those men
who have not gone out lean very strong-
ly towards tho strikers.
.Statements Made by Railroad Off-

icial Declared Untrue.
Aijiany, N. Y., Aug. 11th. A state-tne- nt

from the headquarters of the strik-

ers this afternoon says : "The statement
went out by tho Central road aro made
to bolster their position and aro untrue.
Tho men aro moro confident than ever,
and firemen only await our orders to go
out. Tho road, while first announcing
that they could only give the men 24

.h,
W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co.and work will be done this fall. This

A Mighty Lucky Congressman.

(By United Press.)

Washington, D. C, Aug. 11. Con-

gressman O'Donnell, of Michigan, has

ing and almost entirely aemonsneu. iue
sexton was badly shocked and his wife
was stunned. Neither are in a critical
condition. The house was not fired.

J. C. M., Jr.
TRAINS COLLIDE. will make the Battery Park the finest

resort hotel in the country with the ex- - Silk and lace capes. Special prices on
ception of the Ponce-de-Le- on of Florida, some from last season, though the stylesfallen heir to 82,000,000 by the death of

Mr. J. S. Carr, of Durham, has pre- - ?anf h"diLbe SSSw?bought. at te- -FayetcontP,! thfi Thnmiwvillfl Ornhiinairatwo 3
if

Considerable Damage Done- - and Pos-

tal Clerk Fatally Injured.
By United Press.

Cincinnati, O., August 11. The fast

mail, which left Louisville at 10.30 last
niaht. collided with a freight train at

; I',?-
-

a ville street door.
a relative in Spain.

Cardinal Newman Dead.

(By Cable to the State Chronicle.)
i m. t tt f:iu u fn,; i . H. 05 rt. O. IUCF R & UO.

W. II. & R.S. TUCKER & CO.

French China.
The attractions in this department

have been completed, and we are now

showing some of the choice designs in

breakfast, dinner and tea sets, after din-

ner coffees, &c, &c.

WIULt5 ilLl. A. LI. Allia tUU xuiiuvtiug ren-

ter, which we clip from Charity and Emperor William Visits Queen Victoria
ars Children: "I beg to present through

vou to the Orphan Asylum two oilLondon, Aug. 11. Cardinal JNewman Sparta Ky. The mail and baggage
men wereis dead. He was in the eighty second were telescoped and three By United Press.

Berlin, Aug. 11. The Emperor Wilpaintings which I purchased in Phila-delDhi- a.

one. 'Christ in the Temple'caught. Wm. Johnson, a postal cierK, liam arrived here to-da- y on his returnwas
and one. 'The Old Patriarch.' I would from his visit to Queen Victoria.

year of his age, and created a Cardinal
in 1879.

-

"Beyond the Alps LiesDeath.
living on Barr street, this city,
probably fatally crushed. Rejoicing Over the Republic.

(By Cable to the Chronicle.)
be elad for you to accept of these on

Excitement in the Iron Market. .behalf of the orphans as a slight testi-
monial from me of vour good work, andBuenos Ayres, Aug. 11. Mass meet- -

(By Cable to State Chronicle) I hope they will serve to make brightand other demonstrations ot re
Chicago, Aug. 11. So far as present

indications go, there is no possible
chance of the strike on the New York
Central railroad affecting the Chicago

ingshours and woulu men uu ineir pmces,
(By Cable to the Chronicle.)

Glasgow, Aug. 11. The iron market
is active 'and excited.

pictures in the lives of the many un--
VllEKW, Anff. n.Baron Leon, of inie.infr over the downfall of Celman

J fortunates committed to your care."
were held here yesterday.

nas to-ua- y ueen seuuiug vu m -
houses and offering them the big-- Vienna, has been killed by falling over

gest inducements possible for them a precipice in the Alps.
I roads.

.J r Z


